
Lesson Plans 



Lesson Plans are the Blueprint 
for the Year 



Start with Prayer 

The Year Ahead 

What Subjects to Teach 

Character Issues 

Children’s Gifts & Strengths 

Children’s Academic Needs 

What Materials to use 



Evaluate the Past Year 

What did Children Learn? 
Did the things we did meet our 

Education & Spiritual Goals? 
Could I have Taught the Info 

differently? More effectively? 
Did we Enjoy Learning? 
7 R’s: Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 

Research, Rhetoric, Relationships, Right 
Living 



Choose Your Tools 

Units? Classes? 

Co-ops? Lessons? 

Field Trips 

Extra Fun Stuff  

 



“This is an important but often misunderstood point. As the 
homeschool parent, YOU ARE IN CHARGE! Not the textbook, 
not the living book, not the scope and sequence, not a 
program, not your neighbor. YOU! So, if a book doesn’t work, 
YOU can make the decision to get rid of it. Only you are in the 
position to see whether a certain book or program is causing 
your children to run. If it isn’t, you have the freedom and the 
responsibility to find something that will. 
 
“A subject can be studied from several different perspectives. 
Even among traditional textbook providers, there are many 
different approaches. If you have trouble with one kind, try 
another. If, after doing some investigating of your children’s 
learning styles, you see that your students require a 
completely different type of approach, take a deep breath and 
try it.”   ----Diana Waring 
 
(Beyond Survival pg 159; Emerald Books; 1996) 

 



Set Aside a Week 

Warn the Family 

Cook & Freeze Meals Ahead or 

Pizza  

 



Gather All Materials  

Every Book, Textbook, CD, DVD  

 



Make a Tentative 

Schedule 

Think about Commitments (church, 

home, co-op) 



Add in Vacations 

Spring Break? 

Fall Break? 

Time off at Thanksgiving? 

Time off at Christmas? 

 

 



Add in Extra Time 

This is time to 

“Catch Up” 

Because Life 

Happens 

You might as well 

plan for it! 

 



List All Subjects & 

Materials 

Bible 

Character 

Reading 

Writing 

Language Arts 

Research 

 P.E. 

 

Mathematics 

Rhetoric 

 Science 

History/Geography 

 Foreign Language 

Art/Music 

Life Skills 



Plan by Subject 

Example # 1 

  

Bible—Friends to the End for God’s Girls and Friends to the End for God’s Warriors 

Character—see above 

Reading—Historical fiction for unit study 

Writing—unit study 

Language Arts—unit study (handwriting, vocabulary, spelling) & Easy Grammar for grammar 

Research—unit study 

Mathematics—Bob Jones Math 4  

Verbal Communication—unit study 

Science—unit study 

History/Geography—unit study 

Foreign Language—none this year 

Art—unit study 

Music—unit study 

Life Skills—daily life 

Physical Education—YMCA sports 

Four Unit Studies:  Colonial America (history); Weather (Science); Baseball (history & science), 
& Trains (history & science) 
 



Plan by Subject 

Example # 2 

  

Bible—devotions with Dad 

Character—see above 

Reading—British literature 

Writing—Story Starters & summaries of books read for science 

Language Arts—Editor in Chief for grammar (nothing for handwriting, vocabulary, spelling this 
year)  

Research—famous British leader for support group biography & history fair 

Mathematics—Math-U-See  

Verbal Communication—monthly presentation in coop, speech at biography & history fair 

Science—library books & “living books” on animals/one a week  

History/Geography—British history 

Foreign Language—none this year 

Art—craft projects related to British history 

Music—listen to music of Isaac Watts, Charles Wesley, Handel during history 

Life Skills—car repair and maintenance with Dad 

Physical Education—field day once a month with coop 

Unit Study :  British history 
   

 



Plan by Subject 

Example # 3 

  

Bible—How to Study Your Bible for Kids! and Wrong Way, Jonah 

Character—family devotions with a focus on kindness, tact, listening, & good manners 

Reading—books from Lighthouse Reading List 
(http://joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/readinglists.aspx ) 

Writing—Understanding Writing 

Language Arts—Copy Scripture verses for handwriting; WordlyWise  for vocabulary; Building 
Spelling Skills for spelling; & Easy Grammar for grammar 

Research—Report on Spain for Geography & report on roses for homeschool support group 
science fair 

Mathematics—Saxon 5/4  

Verbal Communication—speech on Spain at homeschool support group geography fair 

Science—Exploring Creation with Botany 

History/Geography—Mapping the World by Heart 

Foreign Language—Switched on Schoolhouse Spanish I 

Art—drawing/sketching for botany 

Music—piano lessons 

Life Skills—daily life & cooking class with mom 

Physical Education—ballet lessons 
 

http://joyfulandsuccessfulhomeschooling.com/readinglists.aspx


Psalm 90:12 

“Teach us to number our 

days aright, that we may 

gain a heart of wisdom.” 



Go Subject by Subject 

Look at Books…..How many 

chapters? Pages? Lessons? 

Look at Schedule. Divide by Net 

Number of Weeks (weeks in your 

school year – vacation, extra weeks) 

 



Go Subject by Subject 

Look at Subjects & Materials List 

One at a Time  

Look at Books…..How many 

chapters? Pages? Lessons? 

Divide by Net Number of Weeks 

 



Example 

Mystery of History Volume I (36 weeks with 3 lessons 
per week) 

  
 Your School year:  August through May with two 

weeks off in the fall, three weeks off at Christmas, 
two weeks off in the spring, two weeks of “catch up” 
= 34 weeks. 

  
 You have six extra lessons if you do three lessons a 

week.  Two weeks during the school year, you will 
have to double up lessons.  Look through the book 
and decide which two lesson sets will work best.  Or 
you could drop two weeks from the textbook.   
 



Example 

Saxon Math Algebra 2 (129 lessons) 
  
 Your school year:  September to end of April with 

two weeks off at Christmas, a week in the fall and a 
week in the spring which gives you 28 weeks.   

  
 You only need 26 weeks to complete this book if 

your child does five lessons a week.  You can give 
her two weeks off in December or let her end math 
two weeks early, in the middle of April.  Or she can 
have ten weeks where she only has to do four lessons 
a week instead of five. 
 



Evaluate 

Use the Schedule 

Evaluate  

Rework if Necessary 

You will grow in Lesson planning!  

 

 



Stay on Schedule! 

Block Scheduling vs. Hours 

Flexible BUT Substitute, not subtract 

School Hours Sacred 

Be FIRM!  

 

 



Write Up Lesson Plans! 

I put them All Together for Younger 

Children  

They can Check Off Work they 

Complete (Simple Record Keeping!) 

Separate Folders for each class in 

High School 



Proverbs 22:6 

“Train a child in the way he 

should go, and when he is 

old he will not turn from 

it.” 


